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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.

To the Senate and General Assembly of the State of JVew Jer
sey :
In compliance with the provisions of t he act for the estab
lishment of a State Normal School, passed on the ninth day
of February, 1855, the Board of Trustees beg leave to pre
sent to the Legislature their Fourth Annual Report.
The Institutions committed to their charge are:—First,
the Normal School, composed exclusively of pupils who are
preparing to become teachers in the public schools of the
State. Second, the Model School, or school of practice, in
which the pupils of the Normal School have an opportunity
of acquiring the art at the same time that they are learning
the theory of t eaching; and, third, the Farnum Preparatory
School, at Beverly, the primary object of which is to give to
those who are destined for the Normal School the kind of
education that will qualify them for admission into that In
stitution. In fact these may all be considered as depart
ments of one great Institution, the sole p urpose of which is
to furnish for the use of our common schools a constant sup
ply of skillful and competent teachers. The importance and
utility of each depend upon its connection with the others,
and taken together they constitute an educational system
more complete than that which is believed to exist in any
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other State of the Union. All these departments are now
in harmonious and successful operation, and the experience
of every year more fully proves their capacity to fulfill the
great ends for which they were designed.
The sixth term of the Normal School opened on the 15th
of Fe bruary, 1858. There were ninety-seven pupils in at
tendance, of which twenty-nine were males and sixty-eight
females. The seventh term began on the 6th of September,
with one hundred and eighteen pupils—thirty-one males and
eighty-seven females. The whole number who have been
under instruction since the organization of the school in Oc
tober, 1855, is two hundred and sixty-four, of whom eightyfour were males, and one h undred and eighty females. The
number of pupils in the Model School has not varied much
during the year, and is now about three hundred. There
are one hundred and twenty in the Farnum Prepatory School
at Beverly. Thus the whole number of pupils in the several
departments is five hundred and thirty-eight. The number
of teachers employed during the past year is eighteen, and
the Trustees take pleasure in saying that, so far as they have
had opportunities of observing, they have discharged their
arduous duties with singular ability and devotion.
The history of the erection of the Model School building,
and the terms upon which it had been leased by the Trus
tees were stated in the last annual report. Among other
things it was provided that certificates to the amount of te n
thousand dollars should be issued, entitling the holders of
them to a credit in tuition upon presentation to the Princi
pal of the Model School. These certificates the Trustees
undertook to redeem at the rate of two thousand dollars a
year during the continuance of the lease ; and it was agreed
upon the part of the proprietors of the building, that the
amount so redeemed should be deducted from the cost
of the lot and building in case the State should elect to
purchase the same. In virtue of this arrangement, and out
of the earnings of the Model School, the Trustees have al
ready acquired for the State an interest in this property of
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considerable value. The amount of tuition certificates thus
redeemed up to this time is three thousand dollars. At the
end of another year the amount will be five thousand \ and
in two years and a half more the whole ten thousand will
have been redeemed. If, after this, the Trustees should be
allowed to apply the surplus receipts of the school t owards
the purchase of the property, it is easy to see how, b efore
the lapse of many years, the State might become the owner
of it without drawing a dollar from its treasury.
The act to establish a State Normal School w as passed on
the ninth day of February, 1855. It was limited to a period
of five y ears, unless a subsequent Legislature should provide
for its continuance. It will, therefore,
its own limita
tion, expire on the ninth day of February, 1860. If it is
proposed to prolong the existence of the Institution, it would
seem to be absolutely necessary that some action should be
taken upon the subject during the present session of the Le
gislature. The Trustees are of opinion that it would seri
ously embarrass their operations throughout the year if the
continuance of the school were left a matter of uncertainty.
There are nearly twenty teachers employed, many of whom
have families, and they are dependent for their support upon
the salaries which they receive. It could hardly be expected
that they would be willing to remain during the year if they
were liable to be discharged at the close of it, more espe
cially as they are continually receiving invitations to other
places.
Under these circumstances it may not be deemed improper
for the Trustees, at this time, to submit to the Legislature
some considerations which induce them to believe that the
best interests of t he people of New Jersey absolutely require
that this Institution should not be suffered to go down.
While acknowledging their liability to err, and without the
slightest disposition to dictate, they yet feel that their
opinion upon this matter is entitled to some wei ght. The
school has been placed in their hands, its operations have
been conducted under their eye, and they have thus had op
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portunities for observation and judgment enjoyed by no other
persons. Nor will they be suspected of being influenced by
selfish or personal motives, when it is remembered that the
office whi ch has been conferred upon them, while it undoubt
edly is one of honor, is at the same time one of great labor and
responsibility, and for which, aside from the consciousness of
duty discharged and service rendered to the State, not the
slightest compensation is received. Some of the Trustees,
and those, too, who have given more of their time than others
to the affairs of the school, have not even asked what the
law entitled them to claim—the expenses necessarily in
curred by them in the discharge of th eir duties.
Although similar* institutions had been in successful ope
ration in other countries and in other States of the Union,
yet when the Normal School was first established in New
Jersey it was unquestionably regarded as an experiment.
The fact of i ts being limited to a period of five years is evi
dence of t his; for if no doubt had been entertained of its
success, no rea son could be assigned for not making it at first
a permanent Institution. If necessary and useful then, it
would be equally necessary and useful in all time to come.
There were prejudices, too, against it, existing in various
parts of the State, growing out of its novelty, the annual ex
penditure required for its support, and some misapprehen
sion as to its precise character and object. Fears and jeal
ousies were also entertained lest it might fall under the in
fluence of some one religious denomination, and thus assume
a sectarian character. Then there were those who were op
posed to our whole system of public schools, and who natu
rally looked with an unfriendly eye upon an Institution cal
culated to give to that system its greatest strength and effi
ciency, and to serve as a rallying point for the friends of
popular education.
The school has now been in operation for nearly four
years, and while the Trustees cannot flatter themselves with
the hope that all opposition to it has been subdued, yet they
think it may be safely affirmed that it has been constantly
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growing in popularity, and gathering around it the affections
and confidence of the community. Certainly it can no longer
be considered as an experiment. Its success has been most
signal—far exceeding, in fact, the most sanguine expecta
tions of its founders. It has already attained the very high
est rank among Institutions of this description. It has at
tracted the attention of the friends of education throughout
the land. In the number and efficiency of the teachers em
ployed—in the extent and variety of the studies pursued—
and in the thoroughness and accuracy of the instruction im
parted, it may challenge comparison with any other school
of th e kind in the United States. The buildings, too, which
have been erected for its accommodation, arc everywhere re
garded as models of school architecture, combining as they
do all the advantages and improvements which experience
has shown to be n ecessary.
But what, it may be asked, has it done towards supplying
the public schools of the State with competent teachers ?
For this, after all, is the great object for which it was de
signed. It has already been stated, that the whole number
of pupils brought under instruction in the Normal depart
ment since its organization was two hundred and sixty-four.
If you take from this the number now connected with the
School, one hundred and eighteen, it will leave nearly one
hundred and fifty who are engaged in teaching in various
parts of the State. Many of these are employed in the im
portant public schools in our large towns and villages, where
they are rapidly working a revolution in our system of edu
cation. A considerable number have found their way into
our rural districts, where they have met with much suc cess,
and are making a most favorable impression. The demand
for teachers trained in the Normal School is constantly in
creasing, and already exceeds the power of supply. In fact,
one of the difficulties encountered is, that pupils are not
allowed to remain a sufficient length of time in the School
to reap the full benefit of its training, but are led away by
tempting offers of employment, before the completion of
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their full course. This, however, is au evil which will in
time he corrected.
Some of the most flourishing schools in the State, are
schools which have grown directly out of the establishment
of the Normal School, and may be considered therefore as
its legitimate fruits. There are others, in which most of the
teachers employed have bee n e ducated at the Normal School,
and where the system of instruction pursued is the same as
that there adopted. Of these, the Trustees would particu
larly "notice the schools of Princeton, Somerville, New
Brunswick, Pennington, Plainfield. Bordentown, and Beverly.
The Borough of Princeton was for many years divided
into three districts, in no one of which was there a single
public school house. The schools were in a most languishing
condition, no one appearing to take any interest in them;
and the whole number of pupils seldom reached a hundred.
But about two years ago, a class of pupils from the Model
School was t aken there, accompanied by a number of their
teachers, and an exhibition was made, intended to show the
methods of instruction to which the y had been subjected, and
the kind of mental training they had received. Such was
the impression made, that a public meeting of the citizens
was at once organized, and resolutions adopted, having for
their object the consolidation of the several districts into one,
and the establishment of a first class graded school, under
the care of teachers trained in the Normal School. These
resolutions were promptly and fully carried out. The old
districts were united into one—a special act of inc orporation
was procured—and a Board of E ducation constituted. Lib
eral appropriations were made by the inhabitants at their first
district meeting. A lot was purchased and a building after
the model of the Normal School building, erected at a cost
of some eight thousand dollars* The school is now in most
successful operation. Six teachers are employed, all of
whom, with a single exception, have been trained in the
Normal School. There are upwards of two hundred pupils
in attendance, and the number is constantly increasing. All
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the money necessary for its support is cheerfully voted by
the people. The school is the pride and boast of the
Borough.
The history of the large graded school at Somerville is
very much the same. An exhibition of pupils from the
Model School at Trenton gave the first impulse, and awakened
a desire to have the same system of teaching introduced.
All the teachers employed are from the Normal School, and
their success has been in the highest degree gratifying. The
public school of New Brunswick, one of the largest and
most important in the State, numbering about one thousand
pupils, is employing teachers trained in the Normal School,
and adopting the methods of instruction there pursued. In
Elizabeth one of the largest and finest school edifices in
the State is nearly completed. This too, is modeled after
the Normal School building, and the school is to be conducted
upon the same general plan.
These are some of the immediate results of the Normal
School, but they are only a small part of what it has accom
plished. It has given an impulse to t he cause of education,
and awakened an interest in the subject throughout the
State, never before felt. It has raised the standard of edu 
cation in all our public schools. It has elevated the charac
ter of teachers as a class, and made the profession both more
respected and more respectable. Not only has it introduced
new and improved methods of teaching the ordinary branches,
but it has introduced new an d important branches of knowl
edge heretofore entirely neglected. Among these we would
particularly mention Vocal Music and Drawing, the import
ance of which in our common schools, canno t be too highly
estimated.
Nor has its influence been confined to New Jersey alone.
So signal has been its success, and so striking its results,
that it has led to the adoption of s imilar Institutions in other
States.
It is beginning to be every where understood that Semina
ries for the training of teachers are not merely useful and
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desirable Institutions, but that they are absolutely indispen
sable to the success of any system of public education. The
argument in favor of this proposition lies within a narrow
compass, and may be very briefly stated. A school is just
what the teacher makes it, no more, no less. Without a good
teacher it is impossible to have a good school. The first
thing then to be aimed at in every scheme of public educa
tion is to secure a constant supply of competent teachers.
This lies at the very foundation of the whole system, and
without it they must forever labor in vain who attempt to
build up an educational structure. But men are not born
teachers, any more than they are born lawyers or physicians,
or artists or mechanics. They must be educated for it—
they must be trained to it. Nor will an ordinary education,
however good, at all suffice, such f or instance as is afforded
by our Colleges and Academies. It must be a special train
ing, one precisely adapted to the very business in which they
are to engage—one calculated to develope the very faculties
which are to be pu t in requisition. In short it must be just
such an education as can be given in a Normal School, and
no other.
What a beautiful spectacle it is to see the sons and daugh
ters of our farmers and mechanics, instead of leaving their
native State, and seeking elsewhere new fields of enterprise
and activity, coming up to this Normal School from all parts
of New Jersey to qualify themselves to become teachers in
our public schools—dedicating their lives to the noblest work
in which man can labor, the moral and intellectual improve
ment of h is fellow men. When the countless benefits of such
an Institution are taken into consideration—the good it has
done, the still greater good it promises to do—will it be
thought that an annual expenditure of ten thousand dollars
is too large a sum to pay for it, by a State unburdened with
debt, and rapidly increasing in wealth and population.
The Legislature which first called into being the Normal
School did more by t hat single act for the cause of popular
education in New Jersey than had been accomplished by th e
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combined labors of all their predecessors; and tliey will be
entitled in all time to come to be remembered with a feeling
of gratitude which can only be equalled by th at which w ill
be due to those who crown the noble work by making the
Institution permanent.
All which is respectfully submitted.
R. S. FIELD,
D. S. GREGORY,
L. A. CHANDLER,
WM. M. FORCE,
CHARLES SITGREAVES,
J. G. HAMPTON,
THOMAS LAWRENCE,
J. C. THORNTON,
JOSEPH H. THOMPSON,
F. S. KINNEY,
JOHN H. PHILLIPS.
Trustees.

EEPOET OF THE PEINC1PAL.

To the Honorable t he Hoard of Trustees of the JVew Jersey
State JYormal Sc hool:
GENTLEMEN :

I have the honor to submit herewith the Fourth Annual
Report of t he progress and condition of this Institution.
NUMBER OF PUPILS,

The subjoined table exhibits the attendance during the
successive terms which have elapsed since the organization
in October, 1855 :
First Term,
Second "
Third "
Fourth "
Fifth "
Sixth "
Seventh/'
The total number of p upils brought under instruction from
the organization of the school to the present time is
264
Of th ese there have been males, 84
" »
"
"
" females,
180

2
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The Dumber of pupils in attendance at the Model School
for the term ending July 1, 1858, was
336
The number for the term ending Jan. 27, 1859, was 302
The number in the Farnum Preparatory School at Beverly
for the year has been quite uniform, averaging about 120.
The number in attendance during the term which closed
on the 4th inst., was 117.
NUMBER OP TEACHERS EMPLOYED :

The total number of teachers employed in the Normal
School and its branches at the present time is 24
Of these there are in the Normal School proper,
9
" "
" " " " Model School,
9
" "
" " " " Farnum Prepa'tory. School, 6
— 24
Of t he above total there are males,
12
" " "
"
" " females,
12
NUMBER OF GRADUATES.

The Institution has now completed the first four years of
its existence. No class was graduated until the close of the
third school year. The reason of this will be found in the
fact that those who were received as pupils were so poorly
prepared as to render it impossible to qualify a class in less
than the period named.
Males.

The number graduated in the
First Class was,
The number in Second Class,

11
14

Females.

21
26

Total.

32
40

Totals,
25
47
72
The fruits of this enterprise are by no means limited to
the number of graduates sent forth to teach. A m ajority of
those who enjoy the advantages of the School for a l onger
or shorter period, leave before graduating, and generally
devote themselves with praiseworthy zeal to the business of
public instruction. While it would be exceedingly desirable
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that all who enter the Institution should remain sufficiently
ong to master the entire course, yet without some pr ovision
m°anS ^
this result is im
practfcabfe
practicable, Thl
The consequence
is that some with a very im"
perfect preparation go out to misrepresent the school, a nd
hence to bring it into disrepute. In the State of Massachu
setts an annual appropriation of four thousand dollars is
made in aid of indigent pupils at the Normal Schools A
sunilar provision in our own State would add immensely
to the efficiency and usefulness of her training school for

In connection with this subject it is but just to remark
that some who have spent a limited period in the course of
preparation, have represented themselves as graduates, and
cerT\re

emPIo?ed ^ the too confiding school offi
cers All impositions of this kind may re adily be avoided
school trustees will take care to demand the evidence
which every graduate is enabled to produce, of his having'
completed the course of study prescribed.

NUMBER ACTUALLY TEACHING IN THE STATE.

As before stated, the number of persons who have been
for a longer or shorter period of time under instruction here
Of this number there were in attendance durinothe term just closed,
.
.
° us
To which add those disabled by sickness, incompe"
t e n c e , a n d o t h e r c a u s e s ,.
.
.
2 0
138
These figures give a total of 1 38, who have not yet ren
dered a return for the instruction received. Taking the
difference between these numbers, and we have as the a<r
gregate result 1261 teachers in the State who are exhibiting
the benefits of Normal instruction in the public schools
t0 thls number must be added forty graduates who will
soon be in the field, together with others who go out as un
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der graduates. It is safe to estimate that not less than one
hundred and seventy-five of the pupils of t he Normal School
will, within the next three months, be engaged as teachers
in the schools of New Jersey.
SUCCESS OF THE GRADUATES.

The reports received from various localities respecting
the success of those who have been sent out from the school,
and which were presented in the third annual communica
tion of the undersigned, have been more than confirmed by
the experience of an other year. The results which have al
ready accrued from the establishment of a State Normal
School, are such as fully to warrant the conclusion that it is
founded on sound principles, that it is indispensable to the
efficiency of the public school system and that its continu
ance is demanded alike by the necessities and the wishes of
the people. Seventeen of the twenty-one counties of this
State are now enjoy ing to a greater or less extent the bene
fits of these trained teachers. The subjoined table gives
the names of these counties, and the number employed in
each during the past year, as far as heard from:
4
3 Morris, Bergen, 7
4 Monmouth,
Burlington,
2
4 Ocean, Cape May,
3
6 Passaic, Cumberland, 1
6 Salem,
Essex,
3 Somerset,
6
Gloucester,
- 11 Sussex, 4
Hunterdon,
8 Warren, 2
Mercer, 6 In N'rml. and Prep. Sch. 20
Middlesex,
The following letter from Somerville, in Somerset County,
speaks the common opinion of t he citizens of those localities,
where a fair trial of the merits of the Normal system has
been secured :
SOMERVILLE, N . J., January 20, 1859.
PROF. WM. F. PHELPS:

Dear Sir:—At your request that we should inform you
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in that
I J&TJZ? nJXf001'"?'"
the present w i t h former schools it is «, n 7,!' comParing
tte ^
cncc between « schooUnd
We think that the same number of scholars nam
»
ta taught verv IM, bp .„e same number
ers
any former method known to us - and ™ > r .
W 7
that this mode has the advantage over all others'^
children to reason logical,^ ££^££*3
propriety their conclusions.
*

*

*

*

#

»

_

Very Truly Yours,
G. H. BROWN,
J- M. KRUESEN,
Trustees of So merville School District.
erSt™!tR,,t0,t'ieSCh00l3a,i>Mninston'
P«leison and Beverly, reported last year as bavin* introduced
trained teachers, I take pleasure in informing
,™at ^
Brm5™ck and P'ainfield have in.
an^nu-ated t he°nS
aiauiated the same movement. The public srhr.nl nt \ r
Eru.swiclr is the ,argest in th, state,
£

Sr..1"'?'

T',e B°arf

-ho had spelt taZrr"''

°f Pliacation, in^Septenn

emP'0Je1l'W° 70""*

ne year at the Normal School.
These ladies l l
'
previous to ente nT.r f "" esPe™°ce in teaching
previous to entering tlnsn Istitution. Beinv emploved in

£ srs int

VXT
;

therein, these ladies began a, once to ImoT.JT the gSl
advantages even of a bm,t.d preparation for the duties
srl l /i? Tu f'
testimony of the officers of the
school 13 that by the influence of their example an entire
revolution has been wrought in the department with which
they are connected; and the result of the experiment is a d e
termination on the part of the Board of Education hereafter
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to fill all vacancies if practicable with teachers from the
Normal School. Two additional assistants were thus em
ployed at the close of the last term, so t hat there are now
four in this important school.
Influenced by the successful examples quoted in the last
report of the undersigned, the trustees of the large public
school at Plainfield have secured the services of a principal
and one assistant from the class recently graduated. This
school numbers about 300 pupils, and employs 7 teachers.
It is understood that if the results of this movement are
satisfactory the same policy will be pursued, as in the case
of the New Brunswick institution.
As another marked example of what the Normal School
has already accomplished,'it is proper to state that one of
the finest school edifices in the State, planned on the same
principles as tho se which a re embodied in the Normal School
buildings, is now rapidly approaching completion at the city
of Elizabeth. This building is intended to accommodate
upward of 600 pupils, and is to be conducted on " Normal
principles." Another year will suffice to determine the re
sults of these additional experiments, as well as to record
the advent of others equally important in influencing the
future of popular education in the State.
As will be seen by reference to the table above given, the
rural districts, as well as the schools of the more important
places, are reaping the fruits of this improved system of
education. In no case that has come to the knowledge of
the undersigned has a failure occurred. On the contrary,
many striking instances are on record, in which the accumu
lated prejudice and opposition of years have been swept
away in a few weeks by the judicious and successful efforts
of these trained teachsrs in the more retired districts of the
State.
And when it is borne in mind that by far the greater por
tion of those who have gone forth to represent the Normal
School, have not completed its full course, and that they are
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the unripe fruits of an Institution yet in its infancy, it must
be allowed that the future is full of hope and promise.
CHARACTER OP APPLICANTS FO R ADM ISSION.

By far the greater number of those who are admitted into
the institution are too young, too immature and too imper
fectly qualified even in a literary sense, to commence a
course of special preparation for the solemn responsibilities
of the teacher. The value and efficiency of the Normal
School might be multiplied to an almost in definite extent, if
the town superintendents and the friends of public schools
would se ek out the best material, and recommend none but
the most promising talent for admission here. We should
haie none here who have not a definite aim and purpose befoie them, who have not their minds and hearts fixed upon
the piofession of teaching con amore, and who do n ot resolve
in advance to p rosecute to completion the course of prepara
tion necessary to fit them f or a calling so laborious and so
important to the well being of society, and the prosperity
and glory of th e State.
BETTER SUPERVI SION.

Intimately connected with the prosperity and usefulness
of the Normal School is this question of an efficient super
vision of our public schools. It is a principle irrevocably
established by th e experience of the past that next to good
teachers, thorough supervision is an essential element in the
organization of a school s ystem at all adequate to m eet the
wants of a great State. A system of public schools cannot
prosper without it. Exceptional cases of isolated schools
may be found ; but even these are rare. Every where, in
every country, where popular education lias made the great
est progress, there you will find the accountability and re
sponsibility of school trustees and school te achers secured
by a rigid system of inspection and superintendence.
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In every Assembly district, or at least in every county,
there should be an intelligent and competent officer devo
ting his entire time, talents and energies to the visitation of
schools, the examination of teachers, the management of in
stitutes, the awakening of the people to their duties in rela
tion to the education of their children, and the selection of
candidates of suitable talents, attainments, and force of char
acter, to be admitted into the Normal School. With such a
system of supervision, more progress can be made in every
department of public education in one year than under the
present regime can be effected in five years.
The first step toward a " consummation so devoutly to be
wished" is that of establishing a State Board of Education,
with a permanent secretary, who should devote his entire
time, talents, and energies to the duties of hi s office. It has
been truly said that but little progress can be made in pop
ular education until the people are aroused. The people
need instruction as well as the children in the schools. The
popular ideas of edu cation, its nature, objects, and the means
necessary to secure those objects, are as yet vague and im
perfect. A proper appreciation of this great subject on the
part of t he masses can be secured only by the active and in
telligent efforts of competent men am ong the people. What
the people want is light. Let them but understand their
greatest, highest needs; let them but comprehend the true
and only source of individual and social prosperity and hap
piness ; let them once perceive that the influence, the power
and the glory of states and nations is vested not in material
but in mental and moral wealth; and the requisite means
with which to promote these transcendent interests will not
long be w ithheld. What Mr. Everett says of Massachusetts
will apply with equal, nay with greater, force to New Jersey :
" Our common schools are important in the same way as
the common ai r, the common sun shine, the common rai n, in
valuable for their commonness. They are the corner stone
of that municipal organization which is the characteristic
feature of our social system; they are the fountain of that
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wide-spread intelligence, which, like a moral life, pervades
the country; they are the nursery of that inquiring spirit to
which we are indebted for the preservation of the blessings
of an inquiring Protestant, spiritual faith. Established as
they were by special legislation in the infancy of the colony,
while they are kept up and supported with a liberality cor
responding with the growth of the country, no serious evil
can befall us. Whatsoever other calamities, external or in
ternal, may overtake us, while the schools are supported,
they will furnish a perennial principle of restoration. With
her three thousand district schools, supported at the public
expense, n othing but the irreversible decree of Omnipotence
can b ring the beaming forehead of Massachusetts to the dust.
Viccissitudes may blight the foliage, but there will be vigor
in the trunk, and life at the root. Talent will constantly
spring up on her barren hill-sides, and in her secluded vales,
and find an avenue, through her schools, to the broad thea
tre of life, where great affairs are conducted by able men.
Other states may exceed her in fertility of soil, but the skill
ful labor of her free citizens will clothe her plains with
plenty. Other states may greatly outnumber her, but her
ingenuity will p eople her shady glens and babbling waterfalls
with half reasoning engines, which will accomplish the work
of toiling myriads. - Other states will far surpass her in
geographical domain; but the government of cultivated
mind is as boundless as the universe. Wheresoever on the
surface of the globe, and in the long line of coming ages,
there is a reasonable being, there is a legitimate subject of
mental influence. From the humblest village school, there
may go forth a teacher who, like Newton, shall bind his tem
ples with the stars of O rion's belt,—with Herschel, light up
his cell with the beams of before undiscovered planets,—
with Franklin, grasp the lightning. Columbus, fortified
with a few sound geographical principles, was, on the deck
of h is crazy caravel, more truly the monarch of Castile and
Arragon, than Ferdinand and Isabella, enthroned beneath
the golden vaults of the conquered Alhambra. And Robin
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son, with the simple training of a rural pastor in E ngland,
when he knelt on the shore of D elft Haven, and sent his lit
tle flock upon their gospel errantry beyond the world of
waters, exercised an influence over the destinies of the civ
ilized world which will last to the end of time."
The undersigned begs leave respectfully to call the ear
nest attention of the Trustees and of the citizens of New
Jersey to the urgent want of this vital element of supervi
sion, necessary alike to the highest efficiency of the Normal
School, and to the progress of the cause of public education
in the State, and to invoke the hearty co-operation of al l in
behalf of a measure so obviously demanded by th e exigen
cies of t he times.
COURSE OF STUDY.

No material alteration has been made in the programme
of subjects embraced in the course of study during the past
year. Experience has served to confirm the opinion that
nothing less t han this Course proposes should be undertaken.
The proper discipline of the future teacher requires that at
least as much as is here prescribed should be accomplished,
and that additions to rather than subtractions from it should
be the order of the day. The need of proper facilities for
the thorough and practical mastery of'Chemistry is greatly
felt. Lying as it does at the very basis of man y branches of
scientific inquiry, as well as of the applications of the useful
arts, it would seem to be a subject of every day importance
to the sons and daughters of the farmer, the mechanic, and
the producing classes generally, to say nothing of the teacher
to whom every avenue of knowledge should be fully and
freely open. All that is wanting to carry out this sugges
tion is the apparatus so absolutely essential to anything like
a clear comprehension of the principles and processes of
chemical manipulation. If to the present course Navigation
and the elements of Land Surveying could also be added, a
decided demand from many portions of the State would thus
be met.
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CONDITION OF THE LIBRARY.

The number of volumes in the text book L ibrary at
the close of the last year, as per Third Annual Re
e
port, was
The number in Miscellaneous Library was

4JgJ

Giving a total of
~~
There have been added to the text book Library du
ring the present year,
And to the Miscellaneous Library,
Giving a total of

~

Increase over last year,
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value Th?' : "A ^ °f ^ °f great interest aad
The think a,aber dlus Presented by M r. Robbins is 103.
io thanks of the Board are eminently due to this gentleyears
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this kind durinStIlG

Past *wo

soni™'SiTtributi0DS hare a,so been made by the SmithsSJSq
nj Pr0f' A< D- Baehe- of the United
Mates Coast Survey. The works for reference and general
educSr^Thf neediGd arG thC Stan<Jard Publ'ca^ons upon
of th is kind
®Se works are ^dispensable in an Institution
ratnm
' f i.1 15 earnestly to be desired that a desideso great should soon be supplied.
SECOND GRADUATING CLASS.

The number of ca ndidates graduated at the close of the
last year as stated in the Third Annual Report, was 32.
The number who in like manner received the Diploma of th e
School a t the end of the Seventh term just closed, was forty •
making a total of seventy-two.
'
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Tin's class was subjected to a rigorous final examination,
similar to that so fully described in a former report. The
standard was, however, somewhat raised, and three of the
candidates were rejected. Last year all but one were passed.
The names and residences of the Second Graduating Class
will be found by reference to Document A, accompanying
this report.
The questions proposed at this final examination are also
hereto annexed, and will be found by reference to Document
B. The publication of thes e questions from year to year, it
is believed, will serve a valuable purpose, as showing, to
some extent, the rigorous character of t he examination itself,
as well as the standard of attainment required of those who
aspire to the honors of the Institution. They will also prove
suggestive to those school officers upon whom devolves the
duty of examining and licensing teachers for the public
schools of t he State.
MODEL SCHO OL.

This department continues to fulfill in an eminent degree
the great objects of its establishment. The valuable illus
trations it affords to the pupils of the Normal School of the
best methods of organizing, governing, and conducting
schools of different grades are alone sufficient to justify its
continuance at almost any cost. It is here that the future
teacher obtains those clear and distinct conceptions of the
processes of education which are the natural and necessary
steps to a successful execution of the difficult and trying
tasks which m ust soon devolve upon him. Nay, more, it is
here that his first essays at teaching, under the watchful eye
and the guiding and correcting hand of experience are made
under circumstances most favorable to secure his ultimate
success. No training school for teachers can be complete
which omits this most useful and indispensable element in
its organization. •
The only circumstances which tend to embarrass the ope
rations of this department are local in their character.—
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They arise from that parental indifference and neglect wel'
nigli universal, which prevent that free interchange of vi ews
and of sentiment between the teacher and the parent, so
essential to mutual harmony and co-operation. The child
once in school, the parent seems to regard his whole duty
performed, unless it be to condemn the teacher on the re
currence of every ex-parte complaint which the childish im
agination may invent. It is safe to affirm that nine-tenths
of all the evils which embarrass the progress of popular ed
ucation in our country arise from this single cause. Could
parents be made to feel the responsibilities which properly
belong to their position, and of which they can never, by
any means divest themselves—could they maintain with the
teachers of their offspring those relations of intimate friend
ly intercourse so eminently necessary and proper,—could
the home supervision and training of children be brought
up to the standard which their importance demands, then
surely would t he millennium of universal education speedily
dawn upon us, and the hitherto ceaseless warfare between the
parent and the school master would be hu shed by t he benig
nant reign of universal peace!
It is further safe to affirm th at nine-tenths of the com
plaints made against competent teachers and well regulated
schools are utterly groundless and absurd. Were these com
plaints, so disheartening to a true teacher, and so embar
rassing to the school, to be investigated by the parent with
one-half the zeal exercised in their propagation, they would
be found to be as " baseless as the fabric of a vision." The
only remedy for this crying evil, is that of mutual visitation
and mutual consultation. Parents should guard the interests
of their children at school at least as faithfully as they
guard those of a more perishable nature, and therd is no
person with whom they should be on terms of more friendly
or more frequent intercourse than with those who do so much
to mould t he character and shape the destiny of the young,
as the faithful teacher.
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" Oh wo to those who trample on the mind,
That deathless thing ! they know not what they do
Nor what they deal with ; man perchance may bind
The flower his step hath bruised, or light anew
The torch he quenches, or to music wind
Again the lyre-string from his touch that flew—
Hut for the soul, oh, tremblo and beware,
To luy rude hands upon God's mysteries there !"

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

Again does the undersigned feel compelled to urge upon
the Trustees the necessity of a more adequate provision for
the physical training of the pupils in attendance at the Nor
mal School. Since the last report rendered to your honora
ble Board, a most valuable and decisive experiment has been
made in this direction by private subscription among the
teachers and students. A highly accomplished and expe
rienced gymnast, Dr. Joh. Gust. Lindgren, who is perfectly
skilled in the system of the celebrated Ling, of Sweden, was
employed for a period of three months to conduct the exer
cises. The necessary apparatus was procured, and the
rooms in the third story of the Model School building were
used for the drills, which occupied about one hour daily for
each of the classes, of which there were six, each numbering
about thirty persons. The results of this experiment were
of the most positive and satisfactory character. The sick
list of the Institution was never so small as during the con
tinuance of these exercises. Many who joined the school in
impaired health were much improved. The appetite was
increased, the circulation was set free, the digestion im
proved, the strength augmented, and the general tone of t he
entire system was restored, as if by magic. The intellectual
functions were performed with greatly increased vigor, and
the whole being seemed animated with new life. But it
seems too late to argue this question, or to urge its impor
tance upon your attention ; for I feel assured that you d uly
appreciate its relations to the welfare, happiness and lon
gevity of the race. What we now ne ed is action in this
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matter. Is there 110 way in which this pressing want can
be met ?
FARNUM PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

This important auxiliary to the Normal School establish
ment continues to exert a m arked influence upon t he educa
tional movement of the State. The number ot pupils now
nearly prepared and preparing to enter the State Normal
School is seventeen. Many have gone out from it to engage
directly in the business of teaching, and each successive year
must hereafter rapidly augment its power for good.
Some changes have occurred in the Board of Instruction
by the resignation of Mr. S. A. Farrand, as resident princi
pal, and the appointment of Mr. Garret Berry to that posi
tion. Mr. Berry entered upon t he duties of his office in O c
tober, and has infused a healthful spirit of energy and en
thusiasm into every department, which augurs well for the
future of the Institution. The assistant teachers have also
acquitted themselves most honorably in the discharge of
their arduous duties.
CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, I beg leave to congratulate the Trustees
upon the great success which has crowned their efforts in
behalf of the cause committed to their hands. The results
already gained by the establishment of a Normal School for
the professional training of teachers in this State, the cor
dial approbation which the institution now almost univer
sally receives among the people, and the almost illimitable
field of usefulness which seems opening before it in the fu
ture, all conspire to encourage you to press forward to still
greater conquests in behalf of a cause t ending so pre-emi.
nently to promote the best interests of humanity.
All which is respectfully submitted.
WM. P. PHELPS,
Principal.
State Normal School, Trenton, Feb. 9, 1859.
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DOCUMENT A;

GRADUATING CLASS OP 1858 AND 1859.
LADIES.
Names.

Susan A. Arrowsmith,
Clara E. Baker,
Annie Camp,
H. Sophia Colby,
Elizabeth Coleman,
Rachel M. Cornish,
Sophia L. Dayton,
Annie E. Doughty,
Elizabeth Follansbee,
Olivia G. Eorman,
Susanna Howell,
Emeline B. Johnston,
Ruth R. Jones,
Annie L. Kitchell,
Marie L. Logue,
Lydia Y. Marden,
Mary W. Maskell,
Emma L. McKelway,
Lavinia D. Prior,
Mary J. Sergeant,
Margaret A. Scudder,
Emily B. Tuttle,
Louisa R. Wilson,
Martha Woodruff,
Georgianna Woolman,
Jennie A. Zabriskie,

Townships.

Lawrence,
Trenton,
Raritan,
New Brunswick,
Trenton,
Morris,
Pequannock,
Pequannock,
Hamilton,
Lambertville,
Pennington,
Trenton,
Salem,
Livingston,
Bridgeton,
Trenton,
Salem,
Bordentown,
Salem,
Raritan,
Lawrenceville,
Hanover,
Millstone,
Bridgeton,
Woodstown,
Bergen Point,

Counties.

Mercer.
it

Hunterdon.
Middlesex.
Mercer.
Morris.
Morris.
IC

Mercer.
Hunterdon.
Mercer.
u
Salem.
Essex.
Cumberland.
Mercer.
Salem.
Burlington.
Salem.
Hunterdon,
Mercer.
Morris.
Somerset.
Cumberland.
Salem.
Hudson.
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GENTLEMEN.
Names.

Ellis A. Apgar,
Garret Berry,
George B. Cornish,
Edward S. Ellis,
Hiram Farrand,
George V. Griggs,
Caleb M. Harrison,
Joseph Hasbrouck,
William Lyman,
IssacL. Polhemus,
Henry H. Stout,
Cyrus W. Turton,
Henry Waters,
Robert S. Woodruff,

Townships.

Bedminster,
Newton,
Morris,
Titusville,
Trenton,
Newton,
Caldwell,
Passaic,
Frenchtown,
Hillsborough,
East Amwell,
Hanover,
Hopewell,
Trenton,

Counties.

Somerset.
Sussex.
Morris.
Mercer.
tt

Sussex.
Essex.
Passaic.
Hunterdon.
Somerset.
Hunterdon.
Morris.
Cumberland.
Mercer.

BECAPITTTLATION.

Ladies,
Gentlemen,
Total,

26

14
40

DOCUMENT B.

QUESTIONS PROPOSED FOR FINAL EXAMINATION
OF THE SECOND GRADUATING CLASS.
DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY.

1. Analyze the word geography.
2. What are the principal uses of t he study of geography ?
3. Draw carefully a section of t he continent of North Ame
rica from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.
4. Through what States and Territories do the Mississippi
and tributaries flow ?
5. Describe the voyage of a ship from New York to New
Orleans and back, and name the freight she would be most
likely to carry in each direction.
SPELLING AND DERIVATION OF WORDS.

1. Spell unmanageable, distastejul, movable. Why is the
final e of the radical dropped in one case, and not in the
others ?
2. Spell suffering, referring, appearing. Why is the final
r of the radical doubled in one case and not in the others ?
3. Spell attorneys, companies, accompanying. Why is the
final y of the radical changed to i in one case and not in the
others ?
4. Spell the words acoustic, definition, physiology, philoso
phy, habiliments, receive, grandeur, crystal.
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5. Analyze the words imperfections, irresponsibility, adhe
sive, consequence.
ARITHMETIC.

1. Multiply A by 3}, an d explain the operation.
2. A merchant finds that his profits on a year's business
amount to 16| per cent, of his sales, what per cent, of the
cost has he gained ?
3. What principal will, at 5 per cent., in 2 years and 18
days, gain $450 00 ?
4. What must be the face of a note, at 90 days, to yield
$600 00, when discounted at a bank, at 7 per cent.?
5. Explain the business transaction termed exchange.
6. Determine the cost of a stack of hay, having the form
of a cylinder, whose diameter is 12 feet, and height 15 feet,
at the rate of 2 0 cents per cubic yard.
7. Extract the cube root of 48,228,544.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

1. What is the difference between a relative and a per
sonal pronoun ?
2. What is an auxiliary verb ?
3. Give the principal parts of the verb to fall. Also, give
give the participles of the same verb.
4. Write in a diagram the sentence, " To an American
visiting Europe, the long voyage which he has to make, is
an excellent preparative."
5. Form the plural possessive of lady, and reduce the pro
cess to a syllogism. Also, form the plural possessiie of gen
tleman.
6. What parts of speech and what primary combinations
are employed to modify nouns and pronouns !
RHETORIC.

1. What are the standards of taste?
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2. What are the requisites in order that a literary compo
sition may be sublime ?
3. What are the principal different relations upon which
a figure of m etonymy may be f ounded?
4. Define the figure of personification, and give examples.
5. What varieties of color, form, and motion, are most
beautiful ?
6. What are the principal causes of obscurity in writing?
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

1. Mention the most striking resemblances, in form, of
the land masses.
2. Name the mountain chains which form the line of
highest elevation of the old world.
3. What are the phenomena of the rains on the two coasts
of the peninsula of Hin dostan during the year ?
4. Represent by diagram, and describe the method em
ployed by navigators, of escaping from cyclones in the North
ern Hemisphere.
5. Mention the localities which have successively wit
nessed the highest development of m an.
6. Give the law regulating the distribution of the human
races, with illustrations.
ALGEBRA.

1. What symbols in algebra denote operations to be per
formed ?
2. Show that the product of two negative quantities is
positive.
3. Resolve 15am2—
-|-12cm?y—2cxy into factors.
A

4. Divide a3 — b2 by a% — b y*.
5. Expand (a -|- b)n by the Binomial Theorem.
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6. State the principles involved in the solution of the
equation (a; — 32)^ = 16 — xVz.
7. Required the sum of 13 terms of the Arithmetical Pro
gression 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, &c., and explain the process.
GEOMETRY.

1. What is the difference between space and extension?
2. Give the algebraic formula for the value of the inte
rior angles of any plane polygon, in terms of th e right angle.
3. Show the earth's diameter from the curvature, 8 inches
to the mile.
4. When are two lines that can never meet, not parallel ?
5. Find the solidity of a regular hexagonal pyramid, the
side of whose base is 6, and whose altitude is 21.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. Name the different kinds of attraction.
2. How many cubic feet in a ton of lead; the specific
gravity of lead being 11.45 ?
3. A body strikes the ground with a velocity of 146 feet
per second. Required the time of falling, the whole dis
tance passed through, and the distance passed in the last
second.
4. Calculate the proportions of any weighing apparatus
which will b alance a weight of two tons by a pound weight
placed three feet from the fulcrum of the scale beam.
5. Which kind of lever is shown in the side wheel of a
steamship; and what are the power, weight and fulcrum ?
6. State and illustrate the different methods of communi
cating heat.
7. How are two rainbows formed at the same time ?
8. Explain the phenomena of mirage.
9. Explain the process of electrotyping.
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MATHEMATICAL GEOGRAPHY.

1. What is the difference between a great and a small
circle of a sphere ?
2. What is the eeliptic?
3. Define the terms Antoeci, Perioeci, Antipodes. Which
have the same season of t he year at the same time ?
4. Why are the days longer in summer than in winter ?
PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Mention the tissues and the offices of those tissues in
the animal economy.
2. What are the agencies of t he circulation ?
3. What is the object of r espiration, and what are the or
gans concerned therewith ?
4. What are the agencies in locomotion ?
5. Why is man sa id to be at the head of the three king
doms of nature ?
6. How is the impression of sound transmitted to the
brain in order to produce the sensation of hearing ?
EDUCATION.

1. What are the principal points of difference between the
old system of teaching, and the best modern one ?
2. In what State of th e Union, and how long ago, was the
first American Normal Sehool established?
3. What do you understand by the process of " drawing
out ?" State its uses and abuses ?
4. What are the principal advantages of the blackboard ?
MORAL SCIENCE.

1. What is a moral law ?
2. What is the true office of conscience?
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3. How would you endeavor to develop the power of con
science in children ?
4. State briefly some of the leading theories of conscience.
Which of these do you accept ?
5. What do you understand by virtue ?
6. How far is a teacher responsible for the moral train
ing of h is pupils ?

DOCUMENT C.

FACULTY.
WILLIAM P. PHELPS, A. M., Principal and Professor of Moral

Philosophy and the Theory and Practice of T eachingSUMNER C. WEBB, A. M., M. D., Yice Principal and Pro

fessor of Physiology and Elocution.
ARNOLD GUYOT, LL. D., Professor of Phj'sical Geography

and Geology.
GEORGE W. PLYMPTON, A. M., Professor of Mathematics,

Natural Philosophy and Civil Engineering.
Professor of Ancient Languages.
HERMANN KRUSI, Professor of Modern Languages and
Graphics.
FERDINAND I . ILSLEY, P rofessor of Yocal Music.
HENRY B. PIERCE, Superintendent of the Model School.
MYRICK H . DOOLITTLE, Instructor of English Language.
GEORGE W. HOWELL, Instructor of Mathematics.
LABAN DENNIS, Instructor of Physical G eography and Prac
tical Arithmetic.
J. FLETCHER STREET, Assistant Teacher of Drawing and
Penmanship.
MARYF. SHEPPARD, Assistant Teacher of Descriptive Geogra
phy, Intellectual Arithmetic and Analysis of Words.
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MODEL SCHOOL.
CLARA E. BAKER, Assistant
tt'
KATE S . COLBY,
CORNELIA M . KNERR, t t
a
MARY L . TUTTLE,
it
LAYINIA D . PRIOR,
tt
FANNIE C. LYON,
it
FLORA B. CRANE,
tt
SARAH J . PHILPS,

1st Department.
it
2d
tt
3d
tt
4th
tt
5th
a
6 th
a
7th
tt
8th

FARNUM PREPARAT ORY SCHOOL.
WILLIAM F . PHELPS, A. M., Principal.
GARRETT BERRY, R esident Principal.
RACHEL VANNESS, First Assistant in the Preparatory De

partment.
KEZIAH L . DRAINE, Second Assistant in the Preparatory De

partment.
ELIZABETH LUDLAM, A ssistant in the Intermediate Depart

ment.
F. I. ILSLEY, Teacher of Yocal Music.
MARY CHEESMAN, Assistant in the Experimental Depart
ment.

PLANS AND DESCRIPTION OF THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL OF NEW JERSET.

The buildings occupied by the State Normal School of New Jersey, are two in
number, one of which is occupied exclusively by the Normal School proper, and
the other by both the Normal School and its adjunct, the Model School, but princi
pally by the latter. The two were built and furnished at about $55,000.
The plans are drawn on a scale of thirty-two feet to the inch. Each building
is in the form of a Greek-Cross, the main edifice running nearly north and south
with wings or projections on the east and west. The front wing of the Normal
School on the east, terminates in two towers, 10 by 10 feet.
The great objects secured in the adoption of these plans, are the highest degree
of convenience and adaptation to the purposes of a school for both sexes, symme
try, tastefulness, economy in cost of construction, with ample facilities for lighting
and ventilation, the ingress and egress of pupils, together with a full supply of
water in the proper place, and for every desirable purpose.
The rooms are all large, airy, and commodious. The uses of each apartment
will be understood by reference to the numbers indicated on the diagrams, and
the accompanying explanation. Each building is heated by four cf Boynton's
first class furnaces, and ventilated by means of air passages leading from each
room to a large chamber for t he purpose in the attic, under the ventilator. These
air chambers are heated by stoves, thus creating a forced draught from each apart
ment to the ventilator.
The furniture is of the latest and most approved character, and there are fifteen
hundred feet of the best Vermont and Lehigh wall slates.

Fig. 2.—FIRST STORY.

1 Main entrance and Hall. 2, 2, Cloak Rooms for each sex. 3, 3, Toilet
Rooms for each sex. 4, 5, Halls and entrances. 0, fi, fi, and 7, 7, 7, Recitation
Rooms. 8, 8, Extra Cloak Rooms. 9, 9, Privies. 10, 10, Halls for each sex.

Fig. 3. SECOND STORT.

11, Reception Room.

12, Library.

13, 14, Teachers' Toilet Rooms.

16, Ilalls and Stairways, each sex. 17, Assembly Room seated for 240.
Recitation Rooms. 19, 19, Extra Cloak Rooms. 20, 20, Privies.

Fig. 4.

15,

18,18,

THIRD STORY.

21, 22, Drawing Room and Models. 23, Bell Ringer's Room. 24, Passage
to Observatory. 25, Lecture Room. 26, Recitation Room. 27, Room for
Mechanical Drawing. 28, 28, Rear Halls. 29, 30, Apparatus Rooms.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

BASEMENT OF MODEL SCHOOL.

FIRST STORY.—MODEL SCHOOL.

15, Ilalls, Girls* entrance, and main entrance. 16, 17, Girls'Cloak Rooms.
IS', 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, School. 24, llall, rooms graded, 40 pupils each. 25,
Boys' Hall.

26, 27, Boys' Cloak Rooms.

Fig. 7.

SECOND STORY.—MODEL SCHOOL.

32, 33, &c., &c., School Rooms, graded, 40 pupils each.
Hall and Stairways. 39, 40, Boys' Cloak Rooms.

37, Ilall.

38, Boys'

Fig. 8 . THIRD STORY.—MODEL SCHOOL.
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41, Room for Drawing, lighted from the Dome. 42, Hall and Stairways.
43, Great Lecture Room of t he Normal School establishment, 56 by 75 feet. 44
Hall. 45, Laboratory.

